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Will Long Island Flourish Or FloundeI
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Statesman Russell Intern

John Bierwirth, Jerry Schubel and Lee Koppelman discussing Long Island's future in "Sundays at Stony
Brook" presentation.

future of Long Island, according to Koppelman. "'There is
nothing we really can't acheive if we have the people behind
us," Koppelman said.

The high quality of education, poor transportation system
and high housing costs have shaped the population of Long
Island, according to Bierworth and Koppelman. There is a
growing number of very specialized skilled technicians in

the area and the number of people between the ages of 24
and 30 are scarce while the elderly population grows, the
speakers said.

"Education is one of the main reasons Long Island is rated
so high as a place to live," said Bierwirth, who added 'we do
spend more money than we need to." Educated people are
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NYPIRG IPlans
Day of Activity

By Cheryl Sllko
New York Public International Research Group, will be

sponsering a Recycling Awareness Day on February 15 to
educate students on the issues of recycling and its impor-
tance in solving the "garbage crises." according to NYPIRG
members.

With the cooperation of the administration, the Campus
Recycling Committee reduced the university's budget by
$100,000 in a fiscal year by recycling paper, according to
administration officials.

The recycling committe's aim is to encourage recycling in
all academic buildings and residential halls in the near
future, said Kurt Fischer, NYPIRG's Campus Recycling Pro-
ject leader and student member of the Campus Recycling
Committee. Fischer said that RAD's theme is, "Be informed,
be concerned"

"The aim of RAD is to inform students about the impor-
tance of recycling and that they should actively participate
in the cau pusrogra a that will be initialed in the future,"
said Fescher. Without an educational pprgrmn to inform

(Continuted on mpie 3)
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Randall Robinson

served as an aid to both Representative William Clay, and
Representative Charles Diggs.

In his speech, Robinson stressed the urgency for United
States to become involved in the world-wide fight for racial
equality. In South Africa today, four and a half million people
are denied the right to votee American's yth to take an

(Continued{on page 5)

Panel Looks at LI in 2000
By Amelia Sheldon

Does Long Island have a hope for continued prosperity
stretching out to the year 2000, or will its many problems
lead it to disaster before then? This was the main question
Provost Jerry Schubel posed to two prominent community
members in Sunday's presentation "Long Island in the Year
2000."

Transportation, garbage, energy costs and population are
some of the words that many associate with Long Island,
said Schubel, moderator of this week's "Sundays at Stony
Brook" installment in the main library's Alliance Room. John
Bierwhrth, former Chief Executive Officer of the Grumman
Corp. and presently a professor at Stony Brook and Lee
Koppelman of the Long Island Regional Planning Board and
director for the SB Center for Regional Studies discussed
these and other factors that will affect the future of Long
Island.

Both Bierwirth and Koppelman agreed that Long Island
has some improving to do in many areas. They were not
pessinitic about the future of Long Island, but stated that
.changes would have to be made soon in order to insure a
stable economic future for the area.

"The ideal situation for us to achieve now would be for a
consolidation of the political system on Long Island," said
Bierwirth. Without the redundancy and costliness of the
large and unwieldly governmental system Long Island has
now, the tax payers would save a lot of money and tasks
would be accomplished more efficiently, Bierwirth said.

The general public is a more important force affecting the

IOn Apartheid:
Robinsoon Says
Act AAgiains tI

By Sandra Diamond
"Recently we have been quiet as a national student body,"

said Randall Robinson to nearly a full house in the Recital
Hall of the Stal ler Center for the Arts on Tuesday, February 7.
Robinson, one of the country's leading spokesmen against
apartheid, won thunderous applause with his speach that
urged students to become active, travel and apply their
knowledge as adults.

With his numerous awards and positions, Robinson
proves that he not only speaks this philosophy, NA abides
by it. Robinson's latest effort is encouraging the United
States to show its disaproval of South Atrica's raaal polccy
with action In 1987, Robinson was awarded the Martin
Luther K(ing Jr Distinguished Service Award for his work in
hicreasing racial equality. A Harvard Law Sdol graduate,
Robinson has also been active in the South African Relie
Fund, worked in Tanzania as a Ford Fourdation Fellow, and
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Eyes On the Prize
The Department of Student Union &
Activities sponsors EYES On the Prize as
a part of "Afternoon Black Heritage Film
Series" from 2/13 to 2/17 Union rm 237
12-2 p.m.

Flea Market
To take place in the Union Bi-level, 9
a.m.4 pm.

HIIIel-lsrael Folk Dancing
To take place in the Union Ballroom, 8-10
~p~

Psychology Department Cofloquim
"Me Use of Computer Simulation in
Understanding Human Cognition," This
lecture will take place in Javits room 102
at 4 pm.

Woman's Safety Meeting
To take place from noon til 2 p.m. in room
215.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14

Movie
American Cinema: "Unbearable Light-
ness of Being," Union Auditorium, 7&9
p.m.

Dinner Party
CASB New Year's Dinner Party, Union
Ballroom, 8 p.mL-12 midnight

College Republican Meeting
To take place in the Union room 213 at 8
p.m.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16

Cult Rim
"True Stories," Union Auditorium, 7 &
9:30 p.m.

Men's Squash
Men's Squash vs. MIT will be an away
match, 3 p.m.

Men's Basketball
Men's Basketball vs. Manhattanville will
be a home game, 7:05 p.m.

Flea Market
To take place in the Union Bi-level, 9 am.-
4 p.m.

Valentine's Day Party
SOYK Valentine's Day Party, South Bal-
lroom, 9 p.m.-1 a.m.

Valentine's Day Party
Club India Valentine's Day Party, Union
Ballroom, 9 p.rm- 1 am.

AT&T Forum
Speakers from AT&T will be available to
discuus job opportunities and will also
accept resumes. To take place in the
Union room 231 from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Continued on page 3A
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Financial Aid Workshop
To take place in the Union toom 213 from

6 p.m. to 9 p.mL

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15

Movie
Tbye Rise of Nationalism" will be in SBS

Room S226, 1 p.m.

Poetry Reading
Sandra Maria Estevez, author of "Yerbe

Buenha" in UNITI Cultural Center, 7 p.m.

Squash Match
Men's Squash vs. Columbia away at 7:30
p.ml.

Women's Basketball,
Women's Basketball vs. CCNY will be a
home game, 730 p.m.

NYPIRG Recycling Awareness Day
To take place in the Union Fireside
Lounge, II am.-9 p.m.

Africana Studies Lunch
To take place in the North Ballroom,
12noon-1:30 pm.

Awards Presentation- Admisissions
To take place in the Union Room 237,4-6
p.m.

NYPIRG Recycling Awareness Party
The Boogie Flickers will be playing at this
event which will take place in the Union
Ballroom, 8 p.m.- 12 midnight.

Greek Life on Campus

No one who passes through the Stony
Brook Student Union these days can miss
the different fratenities offering information
about their organization there. With over
twenty fraternities and sororities on this
campus, the greek system has grown in the
last couple of years. Over four greek organi-
zations started up last year alone.

Tau Kappa Epsilon (TKE) was the first
fraternity to hit the walls this year with their
signs: *The Early Bird Gets The Worm" one
of their members said to me. Zeta Beta Tau
Fraternity was the first to hit the unionr
Alpha Chi Rho had their literature on The
Staller Center for the Arts. Their letters
stood for nearly a week, which out lasted
most posted signs that have a wall-life of
about two hours.

Certain fraternities take pride in them-
selves that they are tsmall and united. Fran-
cois Kernadi said he liked.Alpha Phi Delta for
this reason. Sigma Chi Beta's Dan Smith said
the same about his fraternity. They claim
that they like their fraternity small and
selective.

There are other Fraternities that offer size
and power, lice Tau Kappa Epsilon, and Zeta
Beta Tau. Alpha Chi Rho, the newest in the
greek system, has made their presence
known with their motto, T'he Crow Has
Landed." Stressor Altemis, head of the Inter
Fraternity and Sorority Council, said being a
member of Malik Sigma Psi Fraternity as a
student was educational The Maliks are
committed to perserving African Culture,
Altemis said

Next week, the Sororities.
-Jason Shatkin

ACROSS

1 Moccasin
4 Evaluates
9 Paddle

12 Goddess of
healing

13 Musical drama
14 Consumed
15 Confidence
17 Distended
19 Flesh
21 Weight of India
22 Argues
25 Title of respect
29 Spanish article
30 Renovate
32 Epic sea tale
33 Gratuity
35 Lavishes

fondess on
37 Fall behind
38 Short jacket
40 Harvests

42 Roman 1001
43 Repulse
45 Eccentric
47 A state: abbr.
49 Location
50 Touching
54 Wants
57 Veneration
58 Earn
60 Cry of cow
61 Wager
62 Zodiac sign
63 Stitch

DOWN

1 Fondle
2 Ventilate
3 Fragment
4 Revolved
5 News-

gathering
org.

6 Spread for
drying

Access To Campus Art Restricted
There has been a run of art thefts and van-
dalism at Southeast Louisiana University,
the University of Pennsylvania and several
other campus museums and galleries in
recent months, forcing officials to increase
security measures and, in some cases, close
exhibits to students.

Officials at Penn, for example, have tight-
ened security and closed a hands-on art
display for the blind after a Sri Lankan mask
valued at $400 disappeared Nov. 18.

The theft came just one week after the
world's second largest crystal ball and a
2,000-year-old statuette of the Egyptian god
Osiris were stolen.

At Southeastern Louisiana, vandals
smashed and pilfered a student art exhibit.

As a result, campus security director Ross
Martin said he figured it's almost impossible
to keep such art objects safe while letting
the public see them without new
restrictions.

"Unless you have it on display in a vault,
this is one of the risks you run," Martin said,
adding "If someone wants to break in and
vandalize or steal something, they'll do it."

Penn spokeswomen Molly Stockdale
agreed, saying her school's new security
measures were necessary, but said the pub-
lic should at least be able to see the art

MHaving objects under plexiglass doesn't

give them the same feel, but it helps to
establish their value," she said, "You appre-
ciate them more."

Campus museums long have been a favor-
ite target for thieves and vandals.

Brigham Young stealing about $3.2 million
of artwork from various gallaries.

"I just wanted to admire them quietly at
home,"student Florian Fielder explained to
police.

It's hard to install security measures to
stop such thefts because campus museums
generally are on tight budget, University of
Arizona museum director Peter Ber-
mingham saidL

It took the theft of a $400,000 painting for
adminstrators to equip the museum with an
*electronic surveillance system and a second
full-time guard, both of which Bermingham
had requested for years.

"It was a painful loss," Bermingham said,
"but at least the new system will make it
more difficult in the future."

10 Devoured
1 Crimson

16 Scorch
18 Macaws
20 Choir voice
22 Hinder
23 Choice part
24 Mediterranean

vessel
26 Pigeon pea
27 Trumpeter bird
28 Enchantment
31 Has on one's

person
34 Parent: colloq.
36 Dashes
39 Tidy
41 Surfeit
44 South American

animal
46 Abounds
48 Genus of

maples
50 Engineer's

compartment
51 Be in debt
52 Seine
53 Prefix- three
55 Female deer
56 Seed
59 That is: abbr.

7 Goddess of
discord

8 Capital of
Oregon

9 Grain
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l 'Recycling is the
answer to the '{gar-
bage crisis.2
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Sports-Minded? Can You Focus A Camera?
How About Putting Those Skills To Work On
Statesman's Sports Photography Team - Call

632-6480 Or Come Down To Room 075 Of The Union

(Continued from page 1)

students, a recycling project would be difficult to maintain
successfully.

Last semester, a test pilot program in Benedict Bl proved
to be unsuccessful, Fischer said, adding that, "There was no
direct supervision of the program." Recent results from
Fischer's Quality of Life Survey, based on answers of an
estimated 750-1200 resident students, showed 65% of stu-
dents to be in favor of a campus-wide recycling program.

Another test pilot program in Schick College, Kelly Quad,
was initiated this Spring Semester, said Fischer, explaining
residing students were supplied with paper bags and boxes
at the end of each hallway for the disposal of paper. At the
end of each week, the boxes are picked up and transported
to custodial bins to be recycled, said Fischer.

At this time, results of the program are not calculated,
Fischer said. Results from a Special Survey, completed by
students from the Benedict pilot program displayed that
73% of participating students thought the paper bags were
helpful, making recycling almost effortless. Furthermore, for
a successful residential recycling program, residences need
to take a lead position in the recycling program and need
people under the administration to supervise the program,
according to Fisher.

Recycling is the solution to the "garbage crises," accord-
ing to NYPIRG officials. Today, incinerators bum garbage
releasing over 5,000 chemicals into the air, said NYPIRG

members, this process not only pollutes the air, but reduces
garbage by only 40%. RAD will provide speakers and infor-
mational movies on the benefits of recycling from 11:00-
600pm in the Fireside Lounige, sid Fischer, following lounge
activities, a general organization meeting will take place.
The meeting will cover such topics as National child care
programs and the Food and Drug Administration's possible
plans for "irradiated food;" food exposed to nuclear waste
for preservation purposes, said NYPIRG members.

Another subject of review will be the Container Deposit
Recapture Bill. Kit Kimberly, NYPIRG project coordinator on
campus said the bill. "will allow unclaimed bottle and can
deposits to be used to fund recycling facilities."

The Campus Recycling Committee, with interns, Julie Rey-
nolds, Michael Doall, Carl LoBue, TonyAebe. Kevin Differly,
and Curtis Fisher, is also asking students to bring any type of
garbage to the student union throughout RAD. Any student
that participates will receive a ticket to attend the RAD party
in the union Ballroom 8:00 p.m. that evening, said Fisher.
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NYPIRG Has RAD Agenda

Parking Policy Revisions
By Amy Flateman

The Committee on Parking Policies is soon to be
formed to deal math the "present concerns that peo-
ple have with parking on campus grounds," said Herb
Petty, assistant director of Public Safety.

The new roads, parking lots and parking fee stuc-
tures made revision of the current parking policies
necessary, said Petty. The last revision of the rules

(continued on page 5)
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SOAR TO NEW HEIGHTS
You want a career where the sky is your limit
and you are in control.

Become an Air Traffic Control Specialist...
You'll take off for career heights never before
imagined.

You'll have a career with a tomorrow because
today's aviation world is constantly expanding.

Enjoy a career with salaries up to $60K-plus,
generous vacation, and excellent retirement.

A college degree in any major, work
experience, or a combination of college and
work will qualify.

Send your name and address on a postcard for
an application and more information to:

Federal Aviation Administration
Dept: AP6

P.O. Box 26650
Oklahoma City, OK 73126

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Discover Todays FAA
-
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Petty on Parking Policies
(Continued from page 3)

took place in 1984.
"Thbe committee on parking policy develops and

recommends policies for the management of the park-
ing resources on the campus," according to Petty.

Petty said he is not sure who will fill the 15 posts on
the committee. The applicants that have been recom-
mended by various organizations on campus such as
the Graduate Student Organization, Polity, the Com-
muter College and SCEA Union are being reviewed
now, Petty said.

The committee will consist of one resident under-
graduate student, one resident graduate student, two
commuting students, three members of the non-
teaching professional stzJf, three members of the clas-
sified civil service, and five members of the teaching
faculty, said Petty.

*"1 don't want people who have big mouths or who
are just going to sit there," said Petty, "I want people
who want to be a part of making parking adequate and
who will help to visualize change in campus parking."

It willI be the committee's job to make recommenda-
tions to the President or his designee, said Petty.

Petty said he's going to sit on the committee as an
advwn problem, he added, citing as an example the
difficulty people have who live in the Chapin
Apartments.

"Faculty and staff who work in the Health Science
Center are parking in Chapin's lot thus the residents
who live in Chapin have to find alternate parking," s aid
Petty.

"The policies do need to be review and maybeRIC
changed," said Bill Grosso, the president of Covr.vru-
ter College, who added that there need to be n.-ore
short-term parking and more parking garages closer
to campus.

Two parking lots have been added for Chapin resi-
dents, said Martin daCunha, spokesperson for Chapin
residents. The lots are on North Loop road and people
are afraid if they park their cars there they will be
vandalized, daCunha saidL The lots do need to be
paved and have lines painted, said daCunha. He has
heard no official word on parking or the committee,
daCunha said.

(Continuied from pa~ge I)
active role in world matters. "You must see yourselves as
members of a global community," said Robinson.

"It is important to make our counry's policies consistent
with it's idea's," said Robinson, urging people of the United
States to act before any more South Africans suffer and die.
The citizens of the United States know about the situation in
South Africa and yet they have been silent, said Robinson,
adding that we have to take responsibility.

People should not only use the education they get in the
United States but suppliment it in their lives. "The weakness
of our educational system is our dependence on electronic
media for information." said Robinson,*"many times we real-
ize that other countries know more about America than we
,do." People can get around the limitations of media by
traveling themselves, said Robinson, who added that this is
the only way to get a complete education. Only by observing
other cultures and lifestyles can one fully understand what
the real world is about, he said. According to Robinson

"experience is indelible."
The nation's young people determine the future role of

the United States in international matters, Robinson told
Storry Brook students. Mhs is why, Robinson said, this gener-
ation of young people in particular should get involved in the
fight for human rights in South Africa.

"Remember that in this world, victory not always goes to
the good guys, but only to those who know how to protect
their interests," said Robinson, who added, a person is more
guilty if he/she knows what is happenning and does nothing
than if he/she is ignorant."Democracy only works when you
act," Robinson said. H~e intends to do everything in his power
to help South Africa become a Democracy, said Robinson.

Ending his speech with a message to all black Americans
Robinsona said, "*You are the children of the African soil -
your involvement can make the difference to the sons and
daughters of South Africa - we must not be silent any
longer."

(Continued from pare- I)
finding their jobs on Long Island and raise families in which
quality education is stressed, said Bierwirth.

"'If there is one thing people will support it is education,"
said Koppelman. However, Koppelman added that this may.
change if residents continue to pay increasing taxes and
energy billIs because "the school district is the only pilace the
taxpayer can vote a budget down."

The companies on Long Island are changing from manu-
facturing intensively toward high technology and light
industry, said Bierwirth. "The one thing that can avoid the
transportation problem is this high tech industry," said Bier-
wirth, adding that Grumman which has expanded their
comuputer and engineering space much more than its
manufacturing space is one example of this.

"We are facing a shift in the post industrial-society," said
Koppelman, adding that along with the high-skilled, high-
paying jobs will be added more service-sector jobs. The jobs
he referred to were like the 3,000 to be broughit by a software

engineering firm in Icelandia, not those provided by fast food
joints, said Koppelman.

The local population is more open to building affordable
housing than it has b~een in the past and the new national
director of Housing and Urban Development will promote it,
said Koppelman. "There isn't any question that we are going
to have more affordable housing by the year 2000," Koppel-
man said

"A deadline has given us an artificial way to do the right
thing," said Bierwirth of the garbage dumping problem, "by
the year 2000, we will be getting energy from garbage."

'The bottom line for everything on Long Island is the
amount of ground water that is available, said bxoth speak-
ers. Suffolk County can afford to support abouit 1.6 million
more people whereas, Nassau County has alxout reached its
"carrying capacity," said Koppelman. "We have three layers
of water on Long Island, the first layer is contaminated, we
are using the second layer, if you ever see an effort to punch
through the third layer that will be the end," said Bierwirth.
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Solve The Trash Problem, Don't Transport It

Statesman is a not-for-profit corporation with offices
located ;r the basement of the Stony Brook Union The
mai.ing address is PO Box AE, Stony Brook, NY 11 790 For
information on advertising contact Judi Parker weekdays 10
am to 5 p m For all other inquiries call 632-6480
Editorials represent the majority opinion of the Editorial
Board and are written by one of its members or a designee
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hazard of ground water contamination should
be discussed as well. The problem eventually
becomes one that jeapordizes a population's
health.

We should face the garbage problem as a
nation, not as individual states. We should
acknowledge that part of our country will be
ruined with the acceptance of these large
batches of waste. Arkansas should not be
looked upon as a convenient waste disposal
site, but a part of thiswealthycountrythatwill
never be the same if it accepts the nation's
waste.

It is a good thing that Arkansas about-faced
and denied New York City's garbage. The
dumping of garbage in a place that is halfway
across the nation might have been a nice con-
venience, but it is not the final answer to the
garbage problem.

New York City should face its garbage
dilemma and come up with a long-term solu-
tion rather than trying to dump it in a remote
state. Arkansas' rejection of New York's gar-
bage slowed the trend of one state taking
another's garbage, if only for a short time.
People now can think about the implications
of taking garbage from another territory for a
high price. The result of this would be the
creation of vast landfills in one part of the
country and a lot of garbage transportation
from one area to another. This is the not the
answer to the problem.

If some states know that they can ship their
garbage to be dumped in a far state they
will not truly tackle the problem. Stateswould
not work very hard at diminishing the amount
of waste they create. The out-of-state dump-
ing would get around laws that prohibit dump-
ing within an area after a certain date. Laws
that were presumably created to protect the
environment and alert people to the hazards
of unlimited dumping.

The real goal in the whole deadline dump-
ing process should be to decrease the amount
of garbage that is created. There should be a
drive to recycle as many materials as possible
and increase the education on the liability of
forever dumping large amounts of waste.

For too long this country has been the land
of the disposable. Whenever we could, we
would use products that are convenient in the
short run, but pose a problem in the long run.
This country generates entirely too much
unneeded waste. People should be aware of
how much garbage they dump a year. The
amount is staggering and would make anyone
want to change their mentality on the issue.

We should emphasize the fact that after one
disposes of something it does not just disap-
pear, but is dumped on the Earth somewhere,
destroying that ground for other use. The
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By Joseph Sallemo
"And the winner is... Melanie Griffith,"
as the 'Best Actress in a Motion Picture
Comedy or Musical' as voted for by the
Hollywood Foreign Press; she had won
the Golden Globe Award, for her role
in "Working GirL" This solid film was
much celebrated at the award cerem-
ony, but it was not withhout flaw.

This is Griffith's film and she gives a
fine performance. She is portrayed as
the beacon of the secretarial pooL The
light at the end of coffee serving, tight
dress wearing, phone answering, kow-
towing tunnel. This girl has the smarts.
She gained knowledge her way.
Through a few white lies, "a little help
from her friends", and a few major
author's convenience, she rises to engi-
neer a megabuck stock market plan for
a valued customer of the brokerage
house, where she works.

The fault of Griffith's character is not
her own. It clearly lies with director
Mike Nichols. There are far too many
gratuitous flesh scenes. The absolute
worst directorial error was found in
choosing to show a half naked Griffith
vacuuming the floor. I thought I was
watching a cheap porn flickThese

choice were out of character for the
usually well respected Nichols.

Griffith should have objected to this
scene based on artistic integrity, of
which she obviously must have very
little. These scenes are unnecessary
and only serve to cheapen the film.
Unfortunately roles of this nature are
what have comprised a great deal of
Griffith's career.

Nichols' confidence is in this film
must have been running as low as Grif-
fith's integrity level. He thought he
needed to throw in that skin to make
his piece work He didn't realize he had
a fine film on his hands.

An extremely stoic performance was
turned in by Harrison Ford in the role
of Jack Ford is bouncing back from
that atrocity "Frantic" and is once
again playing the role he plays best: the
even-tempered, highly moral, romantic
lead. With the exception of William
Hurt's role in "The Accidental Tourist,"
Ford's role was the year's most devoid
of extremes. Jack does however makes
the right choices and the good guys
win in the end.

The pawn of the plot was definitely

Sigourney Weaver. She seemed little
more than an author's device to deposit
major plot points and move the story
along. Weaver did grab the scenes thai
sthe appeared in, as she did manage to
have the audience hate her. Her's was
another fine performance by a very
consumate actress, as she proved
recently in "Gorillas in the Mist".
But,she too was unfortunately not
exploited to her full potential. This time
it was due to the less than sound script-
ing of her character.

The title itself seemed to be grasping
at sleazy straws: "Maybe it's a movie
about hookers." "Right, let's go."

Griffith was lucky to grab the Golden
Globe spotlight I'm sure this will drive
up the movie totals and Griffith's earn.
ing potential. She deserves praise as
well as contempt. She threw a question-
able shadow over what was probably
the plum role of her career. There will
be no academy gold here.

I don't mean to come down too hard
on this film. Much of my verom is
directed towards Nichol. A few wronor
choices towards the sleazy forever
damaged this film.Sigourney Weaver in 'Working Girl

by Glenn L. Greenberg
Last summer's smash hit, "Die Hard"

came to video in late January, and is
already at the top of the rental lists.
Bruce Willis, plays John MacLaine, a
tough new York cop visiting his
estranged wife (Bonnie Bedelia) in Los
Angeles. He winds up facing a group of
bloodthirsty international thieves bent
on robbing the corporation of which
his wife is an executive.

There's action aplenty as MacLaine
stands alone against incredible odds.
There is not a boring moment in the
film. There is humor, great special
effects, violence, fight scenes.- what
more could one ask for?

I'm not a fan of Bruce Willisfar from
it, but he actually manages to endear
himself to me in this movie. He's likea-
ble, witty, and heroic. This is a pleasent
change from his "omni-irritating" pres-
ence on T.V.'s "Moonlighting".

The film is in the same vein as those
of Stallone and Schwarzenneger, the
only diff erences being; Willis is
human; he gets hurt; he suffers; he
speaks clearly! He is "Rambo" without
the rambling.

Some of the spectacle of the film is

-~~~~~~~g L
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Bruce Willis of "Die Hard"

lost when watching it on the small
screen. The special effects are not as
dazzling on TV as they were in the
theatres. But, the film is still worth a
look. I heartily recommend itt

Nichols Directing Is Not Worth A Dims*
w

Willis Film Gains Many 'Die Hard' Fans
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18

COCA Movie
See Friday.

LUp Sync
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Annual Lip
Sync Contest, Union Auditorium, 7 p.m.

Talent Show
Kappa Alpha Psi party and talent show,
Union, 6 p.m.-2 a.m.

Indoor Track Championships
Women's & Men's Indoor Track at CTC
Championships (at Southern Connecti-
cut), 11 am.

Men's Squash
Men's Squash vs. Amherst is an away
match, time TBA

Women's Basketball
Women's Basketball vs. Albany is a home
game, 2 p.m.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19

Indoor Track
Women's & Men's Indoor Track at Senior
Metropolitan Championships (at Army),
12 noon.

Poetry Reading
Given by members of the Red Balloon
Coalition in NYC, 79 Leonard Street. For
more info contact Mitchel Cohen.

F-RDAY, FEBRUARY 17

Pageant
S.AI.N.T.S. Pageant Union Auditorium,
7p.m. For more info call 632-3510

Art Display
Lawrence Lee, Union Art Gallery, 12-5
p.m. (Engagement from 2/17-2/24)

Tokyo Joe's
To take place in the Union Ballroom, 9
p.m.-2 am., 2 ID's for alcohol.

WOMYN Center gathering
To take place at 7 p.m. in room 071 in the

Union.

Financial Aid Workshop
To take place in the Union room 213 from
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
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Hamill, spokesperson for the Now York
State Liquor Authority. However,
Hamill said, "Pub employees must take
on a certain responsibility to protect
the public from individuals who can
not control their drinking problems
and cause death in our streets."

This isssue is of grave concern for
barter ders as they are the ones that will
be hold responsible. 'Even though
there have boon few convictions
(under Dram Shop), there is an incident
that prevails around our community,"
said Dennis, co-owner of Murphy's

Irish Pub on Main Street in Port Jeffer-
son. The police arrested the bartender
next door for serving someone who
was already drunk The state was trying
to make an issue of this case because
the patron whom he served killed
someone with his car after leaving the
bar, said Dennis. The bartender was
later released.

Tom co-owner at Murphy's added, "It
just seems as if people should be edu-
cated about the finer points of the law.
More education is needed for up and
coming owners of bar establishments.'

"There is a major problem .' said
Ellen McFarlene of Roscoe's Pubx
"Half of the bartenders and owners do
not seem to be aware of the law. People
are very ignorant and do not seem to
know about their own business," said
McFarlene.

A horrified look fell upon the eyes of
Mary Lacon of Harbor Gates when she
was asked to consider the ramifications
of the Dram Shop Law. 'How could I
know from a whole in the wall a per-
sons limits?" She also expressed con-
cern over the fact that she could be
held responsible for a patons auto acci-
dent even if that person had been
drinking at many bars.

Instead of asking the question, "Am I
my brother's keeper" and placing the
blame on pub-servers our statistic-
conscious government should direct
their attention elsewhere. What drives
the human being to perennially overin-
dulge in drinking? Is there an element
of human concern here or another div-
ersionary tactic to sweep the issue of
alcoholism under the rug? These are
the questions that need be answered.

rM..%&93en nf tfoa weak! ................

Experience Is the name
everyone give to their

mistakes.

By Robert C. arsw ean
Are you your brothers keeper? This is

the fundamental question posed when
considering the responsibility of bar-
tenders who serve those who are intox-
icated. The answer is yes according to
the Dram Shop Law. The statute which
was established in 1982 and remains
on the books today states, "As a server
of alcoholic beverages, one is responsi-
ble for their fellow patrons."

"iMany pub-servers do not feel that
their jobs give them the supremacy to
judge a person's tolerance," said John

xWEEKLY
CALENDAR

(continued from page 2)

Financial Aid Workshop
To be held in the Union room 213 from 6
p.M. to 9 p.m.

Stony Brook Go Club
This club meets in the Math Common
Room from 7 p.m.

*Airline Tickets
*Group Travel
*Cruises
*Package Tours
*Student Travel
* Amtrak

:OMPJTERIZED

Oscar Wilde
sity Shopping Sq.
any Brook, NY
Dpp SB RR Sta-)

- - -In

SCUBAS
DEMONSTRATIONS
""TRY IT FOR FREE""
.lasses Forming Now
nnasium Pool (Sundays)
:all 226-SAFE to Register

ART HAGGERTY & CREW
frtified to teach the Handicapped

Divegear - Lessons - Trips
.. 004 I
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Who Should Know Your Limit ?
Bartender's Ask In View Of The Controversial Dram Shop Law

Three Village Travel
call 751-0566

DO YOU NEED
A VACATION ?
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You and a Career in
Systems Engineering at
AT&T Bell Laboratories

AT&T Bell Laboratories is responsible for research,
systems engineering, and development for AT&T.
Our engineers and scientists are shaping tomorrow's
communications.

Several AT&T Bell Laboratories systems engineers
will be visiting Stony Brook on Thursday, February 16.
They will tell you about AT&T Bell Labs. systems
engineering, typical educational backgrounds of
systems engineers, and example projects.

If you are majoring in engineering, computer science,
operations research, physics, mathematics or
experimental psychology, and are interested in a
career in systems engineering, or are just curious
about what systems engineering is, come see us.

Date: Thursday, February 16
Time: 5:30 - 8:00 (refreshments will be

served)
Place: Student Union, Room 231
Sponsors: S.W.E., Society of Hispanic

Engineers, & N.S.B.E.

"AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER"

Mexican
Theme

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY IS, 1989

BRLAKFAST
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\o%/oDiscount
W/this Coupon

Expires 2/27/89
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Feb 13,14,15L_ _ 10-4
Time

rtCred Class Rings.

' _________ Bookstore
Place ,

Deposit Required _0 aw

iish Omelette, Toast, Bacon or Sausage
X, Small Coffee

.5 2.00

LUNCH , PDINNER

** MEXICAN FIESTA **

i Fajitas, Mexican Rice & Meditum Soda
$ 3.40 |

MEXICAN PLATTER: Beef & Bean Burrito> 2 Tacos

Mexican Rice &, Rcfriced Beans & Medium Soda

$ 4.75

DELI: Egg Salad on a Roll, Lettuce, Tomato, Small Soup

6 Small Soda

$ 3.40

GRILL: Super Burger Platter %Sauteced Onions, Peppers f

Mushrooms), Small Fries Ft Medium Soda

$ 3.40

HOT UELI: Sliced Steak & Cheese, Deli Salad
$ 3.50

a/^^,O I

intreyt

556-20 ROUTE 25A Cwr
ST JAMES. N Y 11780 - a W M smse v v 7

PIZZA-HEROS-CALZONE & POPS-DINNER MENU
Call for Caterina Information

BBQ Chicken Wings
S 1.83

Potato Skins
$ 1.83

So"1p DuJour
Sal 1/$.73 - l.argc/$l .OS

Tacos

.94

862-7374 862-7377
Tues.-Thurs. 1 1-10

Fri.&Sat. 11-11

Sunday 1-10
Delivery after 4pm ($6.50 min.)

- ATbT

digital disc l-td.
the area s T rosr t ' (' s :pi !, )elt(((T ofm' J ' .Yps '< a-;<t r

COMPACT DISC SALE
Over 350 titles

Under $9 99

Over 5,000 titles in stock

1 0% DISCOUNT on all Accessories
$1 !OFF ALL DISCS w/SB I.D.

Does not apply to sale items

Mon-Sat 11-9 474-0167 Sun 12-6
1 1 25. Station Plaza, Rt. 112 Port Jefferson Stae;)n

Our Only Location

rTh solu h...
me Night Every Wednesday
At the Union Cafeteria

Watch for our special theme menus each week
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The Last Emporer

Eddie Murphy In
- Coming to America

DInT ROTTEN
SCOUNDRELS
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A COMPLETE
CALENDAR OF

SPR IN; '89 FILNMS
IS ON PAGES 4C -5C

March 10, 11
Tequlia Sunrise

Robert Towne follows up his killer action flick Lethal
Weapon with his thriller/drama about a repentant
cocaine dealer. the friend who must try to collar him, and
the woman torn between them both. Stars Mel Gibson as
the first, Jeff Bridges as the second, and Michelle Pfeiffer
as the third.

April 28, 29
The Accused

Kelly McGillis and Jodie Foster star in a powerful film
about violation - the physical brutality of rape, and the
spiritual brutality of the legal system which torments the
victim on behalf of the criminal.

The Accused is much like radiation therapy - potent,
unpleasant, but necessary if we are to become well. An
important film, indeed.
'Saturdays films at 8, 10(15 and 12.45 due to MCATs.

February 17, 18
Married to The Mob

Michelle Pfeiffer (Dangerous Liasons) and Matthew
Modine (Birdc) co-star in this rollicking comedy of
domestic trouble and family problems. And I'm not being
redundant.

Februaryr 24. 2.5 163 mnin.
The Last Emporer

Bernardo Bertolucci's huge, grand. opulent film con-
cerning the reign of China's final monarch. and his life
during and after the revolution that cost him his throne.
Winner of nine Academy Awards, including Best Picture.

March 3, 4 15 min.
Coming to America

Once you get past the "Paramount-Pictures-Logo-
tuming-into-opening-shot-of-mountain part (a great
device, but stolen from Raiders of the LostArk,) what vou
are left with is quite a charming, entertaining, and occa-
sionally very funny film.

Eddie Murphy stars as Prince Akeem of Zamunda, who
has everything his heart desires except the girl of his
dreams, meaning one who will say something other than
"Yes, my lord" to him. So he and his sidekick do what the
title says to seek a suitable mate among the women of
New York City.

Murphy has never been so sure of his talent as he is
here; he plays his character with understatement, and a
style not of the "wise-cracking-ghetto-kid" variety (which
had served him well to date,) allowing the humor of the
character and of the story to develop almost of their own
accord. He saves his older techniques for some of his
numerous incidental characters, particularly effective in
his satiric portrayal of a savagely annoying lounge singer.
Of the supporting case: James Earl Jones is properly regal
as the king, John Amos does some great work as Akeem's
prospective Father-in-law, and Arsenio Hall (as Akeem's
pal and travelling partner) is a fine second banana.

Though quite funny, Coming to America is by no
means a typical Eddie Murphy film, so don't expect it to
be, Did you really want another Golden Chilh

April 7. 8
Dirty Rotten Scoundrels

In this elegant and complex comedy, stars Michael
Caine and Steve Martin both score heavily as the title
characters. Caine has the elegance, and Martin has the
complex. Rimshot.

The plot of Dirty Rotten Scoundrels is so full of twists,
turns, double-crosses, and surprises that to reveal too
much of the plot would be, well, dirty and rotten, so my
lips are sealed. I know, big deal, I'm typing this.

I will say that director Frank Oz does an admirable job
keeping the chaos under rein, and co-starGlenn Hedley is
positively adorable as the target of the scoundrels'
affection.

Incidentally, did you know that this script was ori
nally offered to Mick Jagger and David Bowie? Who says
that you don't learn much in college?

STEVE MICHAEL
NIARTIN CAINE

NICE GUYS FINISH LAST.
MEET THE WINNERS.

April 14. 15
U2 - Rattle and Hum

Being a documentary concert film about the powerful,
popular rock group from Ireland and their North Ameri-
can tour. Rattle and Hum features some top-notch con-
cert cinematography, great recordings of some excellent
U2 performances. and the now-obligatory "insights into
the individuals who comprise the band."

As The Kids are Alright did for the Who, and as .9Stp
AMaking Sense did for the Talking Heads. Rattle and Hum
effectively and stylishly captures a very important time in
the life of a very important band

2C SPRING CINEMA '89
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Sponsored by COCA, MPB, Student Union Activities, and Eleanor Roosevelt Quad.
All films in the Union Auditorium, shown at 9:30, tickets 500 w/ID $1 w/o ID -

Cultural Week '89
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March 5, 6
Rain Man

This film concerning the adventures of a young hustler
and his autistic older brother, is astonishing in its very
existence. It is amaing that a story of this type would ever
get before the cameras in the American Studio System.
Rain Man is far too unusual to see the value of anything
but a dollar, and charasterically underestimates the intel-
ligence of its audience. Somehow, probably due to some
powerul pressure from director Barry Levinson (fresh
from his success with Good Morning, Vietnam) and star
Dustin Hoffman, a film of rare originality, humor, and
beauty got released by a major American studio.

Tom Cruise, as the hustler Charlie Babbitt, finally
shows some of the potential he hinted at in Risky Busi-
ness, and, indeed, gives the performance of his career.
Dustin Hoffman, as the autistic savant Raymond, also
gives the performance of his career. His interpretation of
character and sheer artistry within its limitations forms
an example to film actors everywhere. While some stars
can seemingly only manage to play the same type of
character in movie after movie and gain acclaim, what
can you say about actors of Hoffman's stripe - who set
themselves challenges and perfonn so admirably
through them? Thank you, that's what.

Rain Man is astonishingly personal, unashamedly
touching, and has an extraordinary and out-of-the-
ordinary sense of humor, and of drama. One of the finest
American films.

Mai, 12, 13
Die Hard

If the action thriller is an art form, Die Hard may just be
its masterpiece. Slick and complex in plot. full of action,
menace, heroism, and clear cut(some no so clear cut)
good guvs and bad guys, this movie grabs the audience
by their throats, places th,-m delicately on the edges of
their seats, and doesn't let them move until it's finished
with them.

Mention must be made of the film's star. the normally
annoying Bruce Willis. Willis plays one of the best reluc-
tant heroes in action film history; sure, his character
performs extraordinary feats of derring-do, but he sure
doesn't seem happy about it.

This feeling of reluctance, fear, and lack of control on
the part of the hero gives the film an edginess. a feeling
that the good 'Yuy, being ail average cat caught in an
extremely tough situLation, nlay indeed not come through
in the end. This serves to heighten the suspense level of
the film to just lxelow unendurable. Also. towards this
end. the posse of evil-doers who precipitate the action of
the film are of almost inhuman c(xol and willingness, and
the cavalrv, who normally would save the day (a crowd
o)f cops and FBI men who call the shots from outside the
besieged building where the action takes place.) appeiu-
t<o have been briefed for the job tw Mack Sennett. The end
o)f the film appea.rs to belong to the l)«»d guys, if anyone.
(jet ready to lose a few fingernails o)n this (ne. gang.

C«-stairs Bonnie Bedelia. Alexander uiidnov, and that
guy they always get when they nee a sinister o)riental.

April .
Jom: The Story of People-

The proud lyrical film creates a rousing West-African
fresco that illustrates and illuminates the continuity of
Senegalese history. In Wolop with English sLIbtitles.

April 9
Heartland Reggae

Bob Marley stairs in this un11i(quPe concert film shot oln
location in Jam.imca in 1 9 77-7X. Other superstars as .lacob
Miller and l'eter Tosih at the height of their aireers can be
steel in this film.

I AM1i1 N

I
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Seven Samuari
Ktirus.awcai's. most widely acclailmed filin is thle .b)sorb-)

illn talel< of seven wCarrios (efending a fariming village.
.JapaeIellt. %%ith Fl'glish sul)titles.

.Aprtil 7

Distant Thunder
(ian ". is *omic kally self-cmisclous in his, role of priest.

Wt.-ht'tr. (do)(tor. tanc wX'ise inaii. Wo'xrl(l Wfar 11 makes
( iangii and I I th eiit ire vIillage undergo ) a revn )lIntitnaiv aII d
m ollAling |(>ititcal conversilo. In Benoali wXitli English

I subtitles.

April (;
The Offical Story

Academy Award Winner. Best Foreign Film. A mother.
who although firmly entrenched in her sc)('ietv's middle
,class values, is about to be^giln qtestioning herrole. Sp)an-
ish with English subltitles.

April XT
Hester Street

A Rutilssian Jew finds hils wa to America. Thlis is a story,
of all immigrants whio passed tlirogh tlhe Melting P"t
process an(d ec( haed thteir o(ld cuistonis a-ind watys for
tho se (of Amterlai.I

April 4
Alsino and the Condor

A clash betweetn the -entral Amierica governments
atnd Santdiinista rebtels set il Nicaragua. Academv Award
Nominee 1983. IAest Foreigin Film Spamish with Ellglish
subtitles.
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7pm
The African Queen

9:30 ^

Singin' in the Rain
7pm

All that Jazz
I Qflnm

Hester Street
9:30pm

S

Katzelmacher
7 & 9:30pm

L2^^

�26

Tuedau)

Babette's Feast
7 & 9:30pm

Sleeper
7pm

Love & Death
9:30

9- " ^

23^ ^

Wedwewda

3^^ ^

Children of Paradise
7 & 9:30pm

10^^^

17 ^^

24^ ^ "

The Official
Story

9:30pm

6^ ^ ^

Blue Velvet
7 & 9:30pm

The Road Warrio
7 & 9:30pm

r

TkmdWJ

4^ ^ "^

Koyaa nisqatsi
7 & 9:30pm

11-- ^ ^

25^-^

^^^^ }^^^^I

Scoundrels
7.9:30 & 12

Distant Thunder
9:30pm

Scoundrels
7,9:30 & 12

Seven Samuari
9:30pm

7 8

U2-Rattle and Hum
7.9:30 & 12

1^^ ^

The Accused
7.9:30 & 12

^28^

F'ddoiu

Rain Man
7.9:30 & 12

5-- ^

Die Hard
7.9:30 & 12

12^- -- ' '

19^^

26^^ ^

U2-Rattle & Hum
7.9:30 & 12

2^ ^ ^

The Accused
8,10:15 & 12:45

29 ^ ^

Rain Man
7.9:30 & 12

6^ ^^

Die Hard
7,9:30 & 12

20^ ^

27 -

May
30^ ^"
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Tin Men
- s -

Diner

Arsenic and Old Lace

-

Febhrtior\ ) E I I() n1itn
Diner

Barry Levinson's study of five voung men remaining
responsibly immature in 1959 Baltimore. A truly original
and entertaining film. D)iner also contains the finest work
of manv members of its cast. That such fine work Is
turned in by Steve (Cocoon) Guttenberg and Kevin
(Footl(Xose) Bacon is quite a tnibute to Levinson's direc-
toral skill. Also stars Mickey Rourke. Paul Reiser. Daniel
Stem, and Ellen Barkin.

A celebration of friendship, love, marriage, and french
fries with brown gravy.

April!I 126 min.
Treasures of the Sierra Madre

This tale of greed, gold. and trust stars Humphrey
Bogart in one of his most challenging roles. Remember
the days when popular film stars cooasionally took on
the roles that were really challenging to them? Also stars
Walter Huston, Tim Holt, and some Mexicans who don't
require any lapel adornments that exude odor.

April 11 103 min
The African Queen

Humphrey Bogart, again at his uncool best. plays the
boozy captain of the title craft. Katherine Hepburn plays
the missionary whose company he must endure while
the rest of the world endures the start of its first world
war..

May 9 87 min.
Sleeper

Woody Allen writes, directs, and stars in his absurd
comedy of a Greenwich Village health-food merchant
who finds himself in a future only Woody Allen could've
dreamed up. Devastating slapstick, precise verbal
comedy, and a terrific (and intentionally anti-futuristic)
soundtrack by Allen and the Preservation Hall Jazz
Band.

April 25 120 min.
All That Jaz

Bob Fosse turns his fear of death into a night of musical
entertainment All That Jazz represents the testing of the
boundries of a very closely bound type of American
movie. The closing sequence, in which the values of
musical comedy are applied to the main character's final
moments, is stark, dark and gutsy.

Stars Roy Scheider, and Ann Reinking (who, at one
point, executes a leap that must have required technical
advise fron NASA).

February 28 10.9 min.
Tin Men

Barry Levinson returns to Baltimore in the late fifties
for this tale of love, revenge, and the passing of an
American scam; the Great Aluminum Siding Hard-Sell.
Features Richard Dreyfuss and Danny Devito as men
who, thanks to a dented car, are fated to become the
fiercest enemies since Holmes and Moriarty. Barbara
Hershey co-stars as the woman caught between them. A
marvelous, eccentric, and very funny film.

Features some fine music from its time period. and also
music from the modem group Fine Young Cannibals.

April 2.5 101 min
Singin' in the Rain

Gene Kelly sings, dances, and gets very wet in this
classic musical about the dawn of talking pictures. See
Kelly hoof up a storm while in a stormn -as far as musical
comedy goes, this is the good stuff. . Sinin' in te Rain
also stars the breathtaking Ms. Cyd Charisse.

MWay1 9 85 min.
Love and Death

Woody Allen's send-up of the conventions of the Rus-
sian Novel and the films of Bergman represents his first
fusion of seriously considered, beautifully execuited visu-
als and unique, zany comedy. Love ami Death succeeds
in an unusual way -even its slapstick has a visual gravity
norimally tinseen in comedy films. It's not only side-
splitting, it's also quite pretty.

In an interview a few years ago. Al len called Loe and
keat,. his favorite of his films. It's certainly worthy of its

creator's high esteem.

March 14
Arsenic & Old Lace

Carv Grant shines ill this macabre c(nnoch, c(nicerning
two aunts amd their disp)o)sal service. Fast-paced. futmnn.
and full of colorful characters. Also stars Peter lArre.

March 14
Philadelphia Story

Jimmy Stewart. Katherine Hepbum. and Cary Grant
star in this Academy Award winner. A memorable( classic
American Film.

6C SPRING CINEMA '89

THE
UNBEARABLE LIGHTNESS

OFBEING

February 14 172 min.
The Unbearable lightness of Being

Philip Kaufman's treatment of Milan Kundera's novel
of the lives of a man and two women during the Commu-
nist takeover of Czechoslovakia is ambitious, erotically
charged, and deeply romantic.

Daniel Day-Lewis stars as a Czech brain surgeon who
dedicates his life to the resistance of life's "heaviness",

it's elements of gravity
responsibility, ambition, monogamy. Of course, life
impresses it's weight upon all but a lucky few, and soon
our hero begins to feel the pressure of living beneath the
heel of an oppressive regime, and (much more agreea-
bly) the pressure of devoting his life to the happiness of
another. He defends his grace and carelessness. until he
finds true buoyancy within oppression.

Lewis (or is that "Day-Lewis?") is a study in low-key.
childlike joy throughout, and he is more than ably com-
plemented by the sultry Lena Olin, who fairly smoulders,
and the lovely Juliette Binoche who performs throughout
with unerring grace and charm. the cinematography is
often heartbreakingly lush and beautiful, and Kaufaman's
direction keeps the story moving through the film's con-
siderable length, while achieving a visual poetry rarely
attempted in commercial filmmaking.

The Unbearable Lightness of Being is a subtly gor-
geous. dream of romance set in a place and time where
romance is in peril. Love conquers all, but it can expect a
fight.

-A\

I

Katharine Hepburn In

Philadelphia Story
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March 16 103 min.
Monthy Python's Meaning of Life
| In this most ambitious comedy, the famous flying cir-

cus takes on Life, Death, Birth Control, War. Peace, Man's
place in the Cosmos, the afterlife, and Noel Coward. It's
freewheeling, peculiar, and tuneful. To the uninitiated:
the now-legendary vomit scene is everything they told
you it was, and more. This is a very funny film with
more-than-occasional strokes of genius, chiefly Terrv
Gilliam's opening film, The ,crimson Permanent
Assurance.

March 2 .W) min.
Night of the Living Dead

'One of the two scariest low-budget jobs in horror
history (the other one is Carnival of.Souils). George A
Romero's ground-breakng ghoul film is hailed by many
(and condemned bty some) as the most uncompromis-
ingly grim and revolting horror film ever made. It's also
genuinely frightening, atmostpheric. and tightly paced.

March 30 95 mmiil.
Pee Wee's Big Adventure

Pee Wee Herman (Pautl Retubens) makes his big screen
debtut in this wackv, agressively original comedyv ab(ut
childhood gone mad. Retubens not only recalls child-
hood lie expands uipon it and feeds this manic, ott-(of-
proportion version of a kid's world to his audience. If vot
can handle that. this film is for you.

P1ee Wee's Big A(lventure also feaftires a soundtrack hV
D)anny Elfman, who is probably the only person alive who
cotild've set this film to nmsic.

Febrtiary, 16' 8 rnill.
True Stories D)avid Bvrne. of the avant-garde rock
grotip 7Talking Heads, niade his screenwriting and( direc-
toral debuit with this film concerning a town called Virgil,
Texas, and it's Celebration o)f Specialness. Trite Sto(ries is
an amiahlv bizarre film ab)out s()me amiably bizarre peo(-
ple - of the typx you'd usuially read abo(utt in the Weeklj
WorldX s '..

Byrne'.s songs for the film alre a)rticularlv intere(stiini in
that thev are mainly his treatments of stich traditional
American N Musical forms as gospel ("Pulzling Ev^i-
dence"), folk ("D)reura Operator"), cotuntrv ( Peo)(ple
Like ts "), and Zvdec-o ( "Radio Head"). Creating 11uusuatl.1
songs with traditional frameworks stits the stvle o)f this
o(dd buit accessible filrn.

April 27 94 min.
The Road Warrior

Also known as Mad Max n (to Australians, and the
Hip.) this gritty, imaginative action film stars mel Gibson
"as Max. last of the great road cops. Also features aston-
ishing auto-, stunt wc k, and one of the great screen
villians; a mohawk-sporting, dirt-bike-riding. balestrin-
packing desert rat named Wez. It's a crosstx)w worn on
the wrist. that's what.

Maycl 11 S),7 Fin.
Koyaanisqatsi

ocdrey Reggi e's celebrated film regarding the mad-
ness of modern life. Reggio plavK with film speeds.
camera angles, and editing (tisually cutting between
scenes of natural beautv and] scenes iof harsh, hideous
technology) to make his p(oit that the world is fast
bec oming a nian-made Hell. The p(oint is an interesting
(oIe, even when Reggio states it so ()bviotusly as to he
ailiost comiical ( at one po)int he Cuts from tindercranked
footage of onmimuters on an escalator to Hot Dl ogs zil-
ping through a similar conveyo r belt apparatus. K ,.a(a-
rlis(It.tsi also features a totur-(de-force score by Philip
(G1 ass.

And( in .as. Wou ()on't know it vet - that's all - no
Iplot. no( characters.1 This is a trily unusual tlalt tpo werful

film].

April I.3 120 mlin.
Blue Velvet
David (Eraserhead) Lynch's controversial examina-

tion of prettiness concealing ugliness. and ugliness' lure
to the pretty. If you can imagine an episode of TheBradyv
Bunch with a guest appearance by the Throbbing Gristle,
you'll be adequately prepared for this very challenging
film.

Mav 2 Damish 1021 11mi
Babette's Feast

lTilis film (ased upilom a story bAy IsAk Oinesen) it
study (»f aisterity and t xt ravakgaimce. It c (xicerns a ivsUtt
rions XFrench chef who< c(mies to a puritanica;l Danish
twn aind corriupts it wit!i tthatt most hbasic *f hiu i.
<,I<sircsl. No. not tha;t ome. Biwt ttc retwis a4ai-nst hetr
s ve rt surroundings wiitcts (of glorious culm1ilmy revo-
ltitonm. Winner o)f the 1987 Acadeiyv Aw.aird for Ik st For-
tvign Film.

Februiarv 21 German 1.30 1imi.
Wings of Desire

Wim \Vender's latest film regarding the ethereal and
the earthly. BKnno Ganz stirs as Damiel, a disenchanted
ar.gel who comes to tearth and falls in love with a mortal
trapeze artist. The film's eerily bxautifful cinematogrpahv a

and stunning performances have made it a new classic.
A! so stars Peter Falk.

4-oc
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ISALAAM BOMBAY!
March 28 Indian 113 min.
Salaam Bombay!

Winner of the Camera D'Or Award at Cannes, Salaam
Bofnbav! is an exploration of the title city's teeming
underworld, seen through the eyes of one of it's young
deniz7ens -
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March 7 American/British 85 min.
Yellow Submarine

This animated fantasy film based on the music of the
Revolver era Beatles was one of the most ambitious and
influential animated films of its time.

Tee visual elements of Yellouw Submarine are dazzling
in their use of vivid color, simple yet effective design, and
also in their manic, agressive eccentricity. Such devices
as the "Bonkers." who clout people with enormous
apples (therby turning them to stone), the turks with
hands like sharks' heads, and the impeccably dressed,
martini-brandishing executive types sprouting gun-
weilding hands from their patent-leather shoes, are probt
ably the sort of thing Bosch would have dreamed up had
he lived in the late sixties. There are elements of beauty.
also - the exaggerated pastoral splendor of Pepperland,
the delicate, complex design in the film's "Nowhere Man"
seq(ence, and the famous ever-blossoming flower sug-
gest an updating of the work of Winsor McCay. or Alp-
honse Mucha.

eIllou' Subimarine is a landmark film in the art of
animation. and a must-see (or must-see-again,) for Bea-
tles fans.

PLEASE NOTE:
Movie tickets are sold at the box
office until 4pm on Friday. The
remaining tickets are sold at the
door on Friday and Saturday
evenings starting prior to the
7pm show at the Lecture Center
and continuing throughout the
evening.

If there is a responsible person
out there who really loves films,
has some knowledge about
them, and is interested in
helping program films please
contact Laura Malone in the
Student Polity offices upstairs in
the Student Union or call 632-
6472.

>0000 (

COCA presents first-run films Friday and Saturday nights in the Lecturn Center room 100. AdmIsson 11
$1.00 with SUSB m, $L50 without. Tickets available at the Union Box Office or at the door.

AMERICAN CINEMA presents a double feature of a pacula American game on alternate Tuesdal
nights in the Union Auditorium. There Is a separate admission for each ffim- 800 with SVSB ID, $1.01
without

TUESDAY FLIX presents international and independant cinema ev other Tuesday night in tdu
Vnion Auditoru. A dmission Is sOG with SVSB ID, $1.00 without. Tickets available at the Union Bo!

Office or at the door.

CULT CLASSICS presents underound and above-ground cult flims at Stony Brmok. dsson As
Sl.OO with SOSB m,, S1850 without

CINDY SIMS
ADVERTISING ART DIRECTOR

8C SPRING CINEMA '89

00 0 0 0 0 0 (0 G 03 (

UNION BOX OFFICE HOUE28
Located in the Union Lobby

Phone 632-6464
-Monday to Friday

1:30 p.m.-4 p.m.

0000000000000 000000
-qqombm-

FI LM R EVIEWS BY J.R. M AS S ET
COMPILED BY LAURA MALONE

ART AND PRODUCTION BY
Statesman

ALAN GOLNICK
PRODUCTION MANAGER
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J]s tamuly told him too
"She's a sensible girl"
"Its the right thing to do"
Mr. Brown drives a blue sedan
Mr. Brown is a lonely man *

He has four children
Two girls and two boys
Mr. Brown buys sensible toys
For his balanced family
Mr. Brown drives a blue sedan
Mr. Brown is a lonely man

Mr. Brown works in a bank
He has for thirty years
Each day his God he thanks
And asks to calm his fears
Mr. Brown drives a blue sedan
Mr. Brown is a lonely man

Mr. Brown is staying fit
He eats right every day
"High in fiber, low in fat"
Its this year's "only way"

(you know Nadine's friend)
no longer Is but became
as Was
as in used to be
Past tense just
'cause some guy drinks too much
gin and decides to drive
(...their lives away)
Yes, utlimately unfair-

'et all I could think was that
Saturday, she died

While that night I danced.

By Nicole Garfield
The Ultimate Guilt

An imperceptible twinge
(panic perhaps) twangs
near my soul
myself. I
began to shiver
then to shake
staring at the chalk dusty blackboard
nothingness and
listening deafly to the voice tell
me that girl

I
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{ StudentAssistants needed to work o n Commencement Dav
; - May 21. Dorm move-out deadline will be extended for }
i sLccessful applicants. Apply Conferencs anld Special Events a

O Office, 440 Administration Buildino. Applications will be j:
y accepted until 60 commencement iudes aire hired. NO PHONE j
5 CALLS PLEASE. 4

\ Z 4 *i1l'1miH i 'cii' IssuJes s4'mlineiil s

; Professor George Hechtel of the Department of Ecology and Evolution will 5

teach a one-credit Contemporary Issues Seminar on Intertidal Biology (SCI L

y491). for students who are not majoring in science. j

aThe seminar will begin with several lectures on selected organisms and their f
{interactions in the rocky intertidal, sand-and-mud. and salt marsh. Professor IF

tHeclitcl will illustrate the lectures with brief demonstrations in his zoology :

bteaching lab. Students will present reports in the last two sessions. r

rThe class will be limited tu fifteen students who have completed Bio 101 or 1 13

xor 114 or 115 or MAR 101 or 104. Classes will meet on Saturdays from 9:00 f

t.m. to 12:00 p.m. beginning March 4th and concluding April 8th. I

Tnterested students should contact Kathy Budd in the Office of Undergraduate;

aStudies (Library E-3320) for details on registration no later than February 17th.

ME11

A

THE OUTLAWS OF COMEDY
FEBRUARY 15 E 8 PM

ALL SEATS RESERVED $18.50 AVAILABLE AT THE NASSAU
PCOLEgUM BOX OFFICE, -ca-c OR CALL TO CHARGE: 5161888 9000.
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Here are just a few examples from our complete assortment of Apple/Macintosh equipment available

at the Microcomputer Resale Operation. Please call 632-8015 or go to Room 112 - Computing Center - Monday thru Fri

for further information about pricing for hardware. These Prices DO NOT include tax, shipping and handling.
Prices are guaranteed through March 15, 1989.

*Regular Keyboard at $91 or Extended Keyboard at $161 must be purchased for the Mac SE, Mac SE/30, Mac II or Mac llx
X 1989 App Compmwr. lzc .App IL rWnrr., eWnsr, FDHD lidMasc «oh* wkamw»^rs d D o O^.Appm # C»put, Am o d In a. S2 is a dS IBM

6A Statesman/Alternatives Monday, February 13, 1989
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Macintosh SE/30 FROM $2454. to $4921.
w/ Mouse, ll.4MB)Mriee.40HD & IMB *Monitor, video board and keyboard
<̂ ^ v Model M5390 $3067 a r e n ot included in the above prices

List Price $4869 "_

MacintoshS/0R||)
w/ Mouse, 1(1.4MB)Drive, 80HD & 4MB *

Model M5361 $413 8. i ; .
List Price $656'

All Mac SE/30's

It's never been difficult for students to convince
their parents of the need for a Macintosh' computer
at school.

Persuading them to wTite the check, however, is
'incsthpr thino titofthor
asI IVll It 1 111 ltUH. ICU1 1.

Which is whv Apple created the Student Loan-to-
Own Program. An ingenious loan program that mak
busing a Macintosh as easv as using one.

Simply pick up an application at the location
listed below, or call 800-831-LOkN'. All vour parent
need to do is fill it out, sign it. and send it.
If t6'.v n] ,1lifl, tliul '11riotuipl e rhionA
11 Ulll (UdIIlV, UlCy 11 ICLUCVC a UCUILK

for vou in just a few weeks.
There's no collateral. No need to prove financial

hardship. No application fee.
Best of all, the loan payments can be spread-over

qc manu vic 1nurprc

Which gives you and your parents plenty of time
to decide just who pays for it all.

For Aple's Stdet Loxi-w-Own Pg a ans,
as wel as Mantsh prod id prie,

a the M ter Rea Operation,
112 Compng Center

632-8015

wlyoo Ar

I
L

*

pple Computer, Inc Apple. the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Anple Computer. Inc.

w/ Mouse and 1 (1.4MB) Drive & 1MB

Model M5392 $2752.
List Price $4369

JL X JLV V ^ i JLa. - L Jv JL L X .J 4-6^ %a I 7~

v7/ Nouse and 20M Hard Dnrve i -HB

s2295. Model M5910 ' I y
List Pnce S3769

Prices do not include keyboard

ImageWriter II
Model A9P0329

with Mac to ImageWriter II
cable (M0197)

$360.
List Price $625

include MC68030; 15.667Mhz and
MC68882 co-processor

Apple FDHD Internal Drive,
a 3.5"Drive that can read and write
not only Mac 800K & 1.4MB disks,

but MS-DOS and OS/2 disks.
List Price $4869 TO $7869

a

You doFt need
tos

Just heir ignatuiE

HEPP-II Apple Computer Products Price List
at Stony Brook Full-Time Faculty, Staff & S

Macintosh SE
w/ Mouse and 2 Drives

$1803 * Model M5900
List Pnce $3169

MA nintoch .F. 9n

Macintosh SE/30

Macintosh 11 or'llx
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ICheck Our Newv

Faster 6We're

wvay

Specials.%

4^vl

&e

Something for everyone at affordable prices

OPEN MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 8AM - iuPM
FRIDAY 6 SATURDAY iiAM - 12PM

" A SUNDAY niAM - uPM

Union Station

1-OtoB_ t KUp S8cdtl!

Look

Better... l

YOU~ lie It!We Make it just te

Morning 1if

Al's Homemade Meals



The library as it stood in 1963.
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I n 1 96f t he I ibrary was under reconstuction to give us
the present monstrosity. The original building is
enclosed by the present structure.
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By Peter Mastroianni, M.A.
It is our experience that many people are still unsure

about their own need to practice safer-sex or what
safer-sex really means. The following is a set of fre-
quently asked questions, with answers that are
designed to shed some light on the issues. Reading ths
article may only be the beginning for you. It is however, a
place to start.
1. Do I really hae to worry about AIDS and practicing
safer-sex?

If you are not sexually active you do not have to worry
about AIDS. If you have been having sex with the same
person since the late 1970's and neither one of you has
"cheated" (had sex with even one other person); then
you are not at risk. The rest of us have to think about
what we are doing sexually and how we are doing itl
2.1s AIDS really a problems on Long Island?

There are 926 reported cases of AIDS in Nassau and
Suffolk counties. That is the highest suburban rate in
the country. It is estimated that for every person with
AIDS there are 100 people infected with HIV (the virus
believed to cause AIDS), and who can transmit it to
others. Preliminary studies suggest that three out of
every one 1,000 college students in the United States
are infected with HIV.
3.How do I really know if I am a risk?

The answer is you don't. If you are sexually active and
engage in behaviors in ways that can transmit the virus,
you could be putting yourself at a risk. Don't be fooled
into thinking that because your partner is a wonderful
person, or looks healthy that you need not take any
precautions. Many people carry the virus up to 5-10
years or more without showing any signs or symptoms.
You just can't tell. When you have sex with someone, it
is as if you were having sex with everyone they've ever
been with also. It is more important to think about what
you are doing with your partner rather than who they
are.
4.So, how do I know what is safe, safer and risky sex?

OK. You need to think through each sexual behavior

you might consider doing and ask: is there a way for HIV
to gofrom my bodyto theirs or from theirs to mine? Blood
carries a high percentage of virus as does semen. Vagi-
nal fluid carries a lower percentage of the virus. These
particular body fluids can be transmitted by simply
crossing the mucous membranes in the vagina and
anus, and possibly the mouth. They could also be
exchanged when any kind of tear exists in these places.
One more way the virus could be transmitted is through
a cut in a person's skin. Any activity where blood,
semen, or vaginal fluid can enter the body is risky. This
means that any type of intercourse, vaginal, anal or oral
is risky. To make it safer, you need to use a condom
(Rubber). If you what to be totally safe, then do other
things that don't carry any risk of exposure to the virus. I
can hear the snickers already. I am not suggesting the
only or best option for everyone is to "just say no," but
remember that is one of your options.
5.Are condoms the only way to practice safer-sex?

No. There are many ways to express one's sexuality
more safely. Kissing, hugging, massaging, using sex
toys without sharing them, and mutual masterbation as
long as there are no cuts on the skin are a few examples.
Use your imagination and think each activity through
before you are actually sexual with someone.
6. Are condoms 100% effective?

No, they are not. There is a chance they can break --
that is why we call sex with condoms safer-sex, not
safe-sex. Most problems with condoms occur when
people do not use them correctly, or consistently.
7.What is the proper way to use a condom?

There are just a few simple rules when using con-
doms. First of all make sure that you buy Latex condoms.

Remove the condom from the package and press out
any air from the tip. You may want to add a small drop of
lubricant inside the tip to increase sensitivity and create
more suction so the condom does not fall off.

Cover the head of the erect penis with the condom,
and unroll it down over the entire penis. Rub (or better
yet have your partner rub) the condom to push out any

possible air bubbles.
Make sure you have left about 1/2 inch of extra space

at the tip, "there must be a place for the cum to go,"
otherwise the condom may break.

Smooth some water-oased lubricant over the con-
dom, e.g., KY Jelly. Do not use any oil based lubricants
such as vaseline as these will destroy the rubber. Some
people also recommend using a lubricant that contains
nonoxynol-9. This iFs a spermicide that has been shown
to kill the AIDS virus.
8. Don't condoms ruin all the fun?

Only if you let them. To a large degree your sexual
pleasure will depend on your attitude. Some men worry
about losing their erections when using a condom. Put-
ting them on could be half the fun, and if you do lose an
erection, think about how much fun it was getting it in
the first place and start again.
9.Are there other benefits to using condoms?

Yes, along with spermicidal foams and jellies, they are
very effective as a means of birth control, and they are
the only birth control method that prevents other sexu-
ally transmitted diseases as well - AIDS is not the only
enemy!
10. Do lesbians have to be concerned about AIDS?

Once again, in terms of HIV infection, it's not who you
are but what you do. If you engage in unsafe sexual
activity with anyone who is infected or share needles
with an infected person, you are putting yourself at risk.
1 1. Is there anything else I need to know about safer-
sex?

Yes, the bottom line is that you must decide what you
are comfortable doing sexually. You need to decide how
much risk you are willing to take. Once you've made
your decision on what you will and will not do in bed (or
wherever), remember that alcohol and other drugs can
greatly interfere with your judgment and inhibitions --
you may do things after having a few beers that you
wouldn't do otherwise. Avoiding or lowereing your drug
use especially when there is a possibility you may have

(continued on page 8)

EMESTER OPENS

Post
Valentines

Safe-Sex
Night

Februar 17. 1989

mn-Students 5
Doors Open at 9pm - 2 ID's for Alcohol

Advanced Tickets Available at Union Box Office
Featuring DJ Audio Al - Funded By S.P.A.
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For Safer Sex
(continued from page 7)

sex, is part of practicing safer-sex.
12.1 still have questions about AIDS and safer-sex.
Where can I go to get the answers?

Many residence hall directores and RAs are schedul-
ing educational programs in the colleges to discuss
safer-sex in more detail. A core group of RAs have
already been trained to answer questions, so check with
your RA first. The Long Island Association for AIDS Care,
Inc. runs an information hotline. Their number is 345-
AIDS. Educators from the AIDS Education and Resource
Center of the School of Allied Health Professions have
been involved in educating students here on campus
and are available to present programs in your dorm.
Their number is 4-3209.

(The writer teaches AIDS education at the AIDS Educa-
tion and Resource Center in the School of Allied Health
Professions.)

Compiled with the cooperation of the Student Polity
Task Force on AIDS, the entity which is also bringing
AIDS information and free condoms to the Union and
Javits Lecture Center on Tuesday. Happy Valentine's
Day.

Records Are Set
(Continued from page 12)

to get into the top five for a team score."
Senior Darian Hines was a three time All-American per-

former for the Patriots last year in the High Jump and 55
Meter High Hurdles. Hines was recognized in both the Indoor
and Outdoor seasons for the Men's Track Teams. He has an
excellent chance for a repeat performance this season.

Junior Jean Massillon has already qualified for the NCAA's
with his outstanding performance in the 55 Meter High Hur-
dles during the indoor season.

The Men's 4x55 Meter Shuttle Hurdle Relay Team of
Hines, Massillon, junior Paul Laurent, and freshman Scott
Feinstein have set a new school record with a time of 32.0.
The Men's 3x55 Meter Shuttle Relay Team of Hines, Massil-
lon, and Laurent have also set a new school record with a
time of 23.5 in that event.

Sophmore Scott Hamilton tied the school record in the 55
Meter Dash with a time of 6.3 seconds. Hamilton is expected
to shatter that record this season.

Sophmore Fred Frein should set a new school record in
the 800 Meter Run, and Laurent is expected to establish a
new mark for the Triple Jump this season.

Coach Borbet commented on the Men's Track Team:
"Our goal is to do real well in the ECAC's as a team, and
qualify as many as we can for the Nationals. Jean (Massil-
lon) has already qualified."

"Our second place finish in the PAC Championships has
been the team highlight up to this point in the season."

From this point on, both teams will be participating in
what Borbet called "the big meets." On Sunday, February
19th the Women's and Men's Teams will take part in the CTC
Championships. The following weekend the Women's Team
will participate in the NYSWCAA Championships, while the

Men's Team enters the Syracuse Invitational Meet. On
March 4 & 5th are the ECAC Championships, and the Indoor
Season concludes one week later with the Nationals.
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ORDER YOUR PS/2 NOW!
CALL OR STOP BY

THE COMPUTING CENTER, ROOM 112
T -TH 9-11AMM -F 2-5 PM

(516)632-8036

of - M M - -M - - -

I
-- -ISPEND A SUMMER

ENRICHING PEOPIE'S LVES
... INCLUDING YOUR OWN.

I

I

Interns attend seminars in Jewish Communal Service
,and receive on site training from agency supervisors.

STIPEND: S1. 700 for 8 weeks
ELIGIBILITY: Open to undergraduates living or

attending school in the New York Area.

For further information, call or write:

B9nal B'rith Hllel/
Jewish Association for College Youth
SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROJECT
95 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10016 (212) 696-590

Application Deadline April 1st

I l - ~~~~~~~~
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Science Fiction Forum
Visit our 10,000 pluas volume lending
library of SF and Fanltasy. Read the
latest issues of Asirmou's Analog &
many other SF magazines. Open afte.--
noons & evenings Mon-Fri. All are wvel-
come! New morning (MWF), and
Saturday afternoon ( 1 2-3), hours. Bas -
ment of Central Hall. 037.

ILa
lilU

ami
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Io
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'Tickets 5,()c w SB ID)
$1.0) w o

-

*OFr a lapeaI me lls ssage mut ui *trn arvt- **irn, I-al IrIE

\V»isce of Stulde nt Activitifes at 6:32-6821, 2-thrs.

Buy Tickets in advance at Union Box Office
Tickets also avallable at door
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CAMPUS NOTICES-
CAMPUS----NOTICES -- Attention Freshman, Sophmores,
Attention Sigma Beta Members. and Seniors ALPHA EPSILON PI
The first general meeting will be on spring rush is here. For info call
Feb 13th at 6:30 p.m. Union Room Andy 632-3321, Dave 632-2690
236 (or 231). All old members Come build the tradition l
should attend.

." _ C _ SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
l _ ] _ STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEDl1(Y FOR COLLEGE-
Every Studdnt I* ElQglte for Some Type of

FInancial Aid Regwdlows of Grede or Parental Income.

* We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of
scholarships, fellowships, grants, and loans, represent-
Ing over $10 billion in private sector funding.

* Many scholarships are given to students based on their
academic interests, career plans, family heritage and
place of residence.

* There's money available for students who have been
newspaper carriers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-
smokers . . . etc.

* Results GUARANTEED.

CALL For A Free Brochure * ®
ANYTIME (800)346-6401 _-

_~~(80 3 - - -

1 0 Statesman Monday, February 13, 1989
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'HELP WANTED ADOPTION 7
Typing - Word Processing: Thesis, HOUSING
Term Paper, Resume. Over 20 years
experience. Ronnie AMber 581-
8068. Coram - Share coed house, private
For Clasified Informaion. Coan To living room/bedroom combination,

Statesman, Room 076 Of The Student garage, age 25-40, $345 plus, 271 -
Union Or Cdl 632-6480 6358 or 694-2962.

Night Shift, temporary/start P
immediately-Record and cassette a
company needs packers. 6 30pm to k
11:00pm. Pick your own days, M- F. E
$5.75 hr. Smithtown. Must have i
own transportation. Call Anita - c
979-0100(X.

Earn a chance to work for L.I.'s
Largest Brokerage Firm. Investors
Center is seeking only those
motivated individuals with a
burning desire for success and a
potential 100k a year. Our training
program will teach you how. Call
Mr. Stabile - 516-385-3100. Full
Time position only.

SECURITY GUARDS Inside
Warehouse, 3 pm-1 1 pm, 1 1 pm-7
am, $5.50 per hour, plus benefits,
265-6000 .

PERSONALS

Attention Freshman, Sophmores,
and Seniors ALPHA EPSILON Pi
spring rush is here. For info call
Andy 632-3321. Dave 632-2690
Corme build the tradition! 1lll

Sun Ra and his Orchestra are
landing on jFeb. 28 to help in the
celebration of Black History Month

FOR SALE

19;75 Plymouth Fury. Good running
condition. Very low mileage Drive it
home for $250. 544-0705.

WANTED

CASH FOR YOUR OLD GOLD,
JEWLERY AND COINSI MTG
Jewelers, 101 Main Street, Port
Jefferson Station Across thetracks
from the train station. Call 474-
1300.

Non-Computer person wantsto buy
*used personal computer for home
bankin. 632-9005, after 6-00,
929-3C03.

Female Models: upgrade portfolio,
no experience. Call after 6 pm. 732-
3579

Pregnant and considering
idoption? Our happy family would
love to have a new baby join us.
Expenses paid. For more
information, call our attorney
collect (408) 288-7100 Al 49.

SERVICES

TYPING PLUS $1.60 PER PAGE
INCLUDES PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY. All papers, including
college Applications. Resumes
typed or typeset. Will assist with
structure. Professional. Call 744-
9380

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING
-Papers, theses/dissertations
according to SUNY specs. -
Student discounts -MLA/
Turabian/APA styles
-Professionally Prepared
For estimates call 928-4751

BAR SPEND
OR

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program

plus

Lifetime Job Placement
plus

Low Tuition
NATIONAL BARTENDERS

SCHOOL
"Where Experiences Teaches'

(CALL TODAY (516) 385 1 600)
(718) 461-170
(201) 750-8775

Must be at least 18 to serve liquor

VALENTINE'S DAY: Singing
Telegrams from the Bell Hop Boys!
Guaranteed to win the heart of your
true love. Call 2-3716.

Hate to type term papers, resumes
or cover letters Call 867-4209 for
fast professional service. Our prices
are competitivel Ask for Jeanne.

Typing/Word Processing - Daisy
Wheel Printer, Word Perfect.
Spelling and Grammar correction
- papers, resumes, thesis/
Dissertations per SUNY specifica
tions. Reasonable rates. 751 -6985.

STUDY FOR ONE YEAR OR FOR ONE OR TWO TERMS IN

OXFORDS
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INTERN IN
WASHINGTON. LONDON

WIl offtrs suninmcr inirnmships with Congress with lhe Whinv House wih ithe media anid
-11 h ihink (iinks Gcixernrrmnt and Joumralism cours-s are t ugh( bv s nir ik vl govermenit

oflit tals l a h rt a lolars and bv rxpfrwrueed journalists Similar opportuniiws in publH
{x"lh'! internrships arer oAlred (with a-cade-rm- c-redit) in London IFall Spnrng and Summer)
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Was lngto lternational Studies Center
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r^H ni^^B ,Washington D(C 20002 i2021 547 3275
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Momma and Poppa, have a To the gals in Kelly E 118 and 116. Freda, Happy Valentine's Day. You Asian Students Association, Jenifer loves John loves Jenifer .1 ^

py Valentine's Day. Love Happy Valentine's Day. Love ya all, are my best friend foreverl I can't Awesome party guysl Perfect Kiss loves John loves Jenifer loves John B

ne, Derek. Marisa, Patrina and Chi. ie without you. I love youl Love wasasuccess.Youguysreallyputit loves Jenifer loves John. - ,

-------------------- always, Liz. together. Special thanks to Alan, X _
Dear Mom & Dad. Happy-Caroline, Franklin, Harry Jimbo Dear Huntley Thank youi-for your >

est Kenny, Wishing you the Valentine's Day Thank you forDear Eric, Happy Valentine's Day to LM Rowena, and Spatic throughout

of LUCK with the best of LOVEI always being there for me. I love my best friend. "Stay sweet cause I e also thank the new staff the year. I'm happy things turned \ /

ssWho? you both very much. Love really love youl" Love always members wanid. HayDanny. Jong, ,

Charlene. Stephanie. Mai, and Mandy Happy valentine's V
a le n t

i
n e

'
s

Day 
L

ove Dellree.
MM, I love you very much. --- \ X

se be my valentine. Love MZ. Ouerida Mirian: Eres la primera Dew Vlarty, Thank you baby for a to everyone.-ASA Staff. Honey Bunny Pomrakun Mak Mak,; ,^

------------------ chica en mi vida desde el fin de year filled with wonderful Mak, Mahal Kita. Boy it's about six < >

,ODY, Thanks for taking the tempo Con todo de mi amor -memories. You have made my lifeDweeks we have been going out andfur
„ »/ , *~~~~~~~~~together will be as happy as the past g _>

to care. Happy Valentine's Muelcomplete and have taught me about it sure has been the best and h _
Miguel_ year and a half. Thanks for , i

Ilove you. ROb.--------- - love. you've been my best friend greatest six weeks of my life. Happy ^ I *

Dear Ronnie. Happy 1 st Valentine's andmy boyfriend but most of all myeverh swee r I 
l ov e

9y Valentine's Honey. P.S. Love that A
TIM. o you. for making partner All the laughs and tears curve, voice and laugh Love Matt. t t

Ilove you Happy Valentine' m ife so special. Iloveyou shared oalloverwe ve shared I'd do allEveryone needs aagan Han Happ Everyone nes t

Love, Pumpkin.< H*hm<^
a n

, Happy Valentine's Day to the ^_______________._bStephanie. (even spending the night at theshoulder to lean on and a hand to i >

--------------------- D ArTgreatest boyfriend and best friendt a o l

REST STEPHEN, Our love willo i^c ^io «^ 
R o m e

Aiport). 
T
h

e b e s t
part i

s t h at
hold. Someone to share the good. gretes bofren an etfrn

Paul ine (Froggie), Just wanted to let we hv the fuyone to share anyonecould ever ask for t Thanks I t
iys transcend time and place~e worki know that you are ver 

w e ha v e t h e f u t u re t o s h a re
and bad with. I found that someone f .1 the great times and laughter <

n my heart. Forever yours. ' I m t 
k n

ow to me. I ca
n

two years ago You'll always be in w hav s o t pas y\

in conquer the world. you are my my heart and on my mind Happyr PK~~and a halIf. I love you more and more \ _^ /
-Dee I love you immensely You're sunshine, the one who always Valentine's DayI Love. Skeeterl o> <,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~aetn' DalLv,,kee. each day! -Sharyn. ^

ny future sexy doctor, Happy evertying to me Love (AOIS) Peter, makes me feel good inside. Estas el--------------------* t ^ b
Valentine's Day I love youl Hey, your nose is wet I hombre que quiero pasar con me Frank, Well, Happy 2nd Valentine's Happy Valentine's Day Mama 19 t

Gus_ vive Happy Valentine's Day and Day Is been almost a yearand a ha If Clemencia). Teesha and Johari. > <

-To my dearest Andrew, Happy Happy Anniversary - it's been the and I love you more every day I love Love, Dellree. L L
I«, Thanks for the second Valentine's Dayl I love you very bestyearofmylife Iloveyoubby. you pumpkin, Love always, MORE PERSONALS ON PAGE 11 \,.
ice Will you be my Valentine?

*much. Forever yours, Mandy your Carole Charlene. g

wtW,+ev~~~~~~~~eM~~~t~~~e~~of pe~~~~~~kw<'vto~~~1,

Henitage Square - 100-25 S. Jersey Ave.
(behind King Kullen Shopping Center)

-vLernTne'S ir we SONvLS
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digital disc ltd.
Ad should have read

I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ..

10% Discount on all
Accessories

$1 Off all Discs w/SB ID
Does not apply to all SALE items

t/. nw.k you Vrtlir.r for your

i-tillxri I Unlbterstinulsafu

worldly, hard-working and under- To AdverTtie Call 632-6480Apaid women of Statesman -Happy O mauvese, tal1 0la-0szs

Valentine's Day.-Alan
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i&BUSY ))
the laundry? )
Us Do It! f
LL WASH, FLUFF
FOLD. INDMDU-)
{ANG SHIRTS & \

i, NEATLY PACK(
EMAINDER IN A)

PLASTIC BAG.(
ADY FOR YOU TO)
P.

)Y ANDY
DROMAT

ri .)ervlce I-aunciromat He00 Ad <-onnct rh ,\tonn mrerxh* xl i

^\ rnitr *t orallw s rrxi r Bnok tJ Rt ;4 \os. .>nswt nHt 4 . )

1/ !4AM to, 1(1PM\1 ^ etsn ID.is e ith AP<n-ro.. Fi nd Ktirgr .n :

I i.1st \N...h s ^»' 751-9268

g Earn MoneY
) from Your >
( dorm or home (
\ Learn how to start )
/ Your own business. -
\ We have nationwide successes j

/ For FREE information (

t Write: 1, & E Publications \
"s^ P.O. Box 1721, Dept. S )

Y. vMineola, NY 11501

|RAMP ^CHE
Main Street and Barnum Avenue. Port,

Long Island's Lgn
Legend,

GRAND OPENING

[ :vES 1$j9 95 :
* OIL CHANGE |

* OIL FILTER
* LUBRICATE CHASSIS

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
* EXP 2/28/89

RAMP »CHEW

FREE
WX' PitIL

INSPECTION OF WIPER BLADES
SET TIRE PRESSURE
LUBOICATE CHASSIS

MAIN ST..
PORT JEFFERSON

A new institutioll not restingt comtortahlk on1

its lauirels, stilatILetS ;A se'InSe Of (e'X itteIlmenlt

and imnovation. At TwUro, \we itw itt \'VOU tO

pMrluc ;an xcte llent lct.i.tl cdttIntiOn ;i1n1 to

pn rt iki.ltc in the (rowih t t ;( dt Jv.limt i n -

t LtitOII. Oulr f<iiiltt is \ ibratit <Jt * ( ommit tLl

TO Cx-Ccllciu c. Sm' ill cltit 
1
' I'l et i n ;1 i) irc

pers~on; li zd cdLJViKtion At Touro, there is IIo

nllf bt %VCC^l StUd.lttrs ;iInJ t.lulr U\.

(Consider the .advantages-

* Full Time and Part Time (day or eve)
programs leading to the Juris
Doctor Degree

* dYar (lanuar% ) Part

Time Evening Program
* loint JDO; NIS in Taxati
* Scholarships

Deatn, Xc/lon shit)
(Full tuition)

Me.rit Au ds (25 -5('\i
(liltiOn rTldu-tion)

Mmonfrit\ Incenite
Au ards (2 5-'0%
t(utirn redui(atwmn)

* Need hasod finam ial anl

* aS: 1student to ftacultv

* e Iiit als 
/
Internships X

( 'lerkships
<t

Legal summer cmploytT

* it udv tabroad
* E xtelietit suhburhb LI I

* Eass access it) NYC

For a bulletin and appli" atioNi write or a

twicte of Admissions
Touro College
Jascobl D. Flch-hbcr, L;nv Center
3T0 Na I;ss;aI Road

Huntington, LI, NY' 1174
( 10) 41-:_44
A>k; tor Mrs. Soltan.
IIiting applications teor Fall l-),S,
and hlnuatr- \ .

*

FOR A LEGAL
EDUCATION

OF THE HIGHEST
FA-I 1T.TT- Al "s lr Oft lr--' d-" as I -IT%

DJAKR, COlNSUIK
ADVANTAGES-
)NSIDER
OURO COLLEGE.
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valentine s
personals
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10

Charl-Thanks for always being a

real friend. I know we will always

have something special even when

we get an apartment and I leave the

bathroom a mess and you blast the

TV. Happy Valentine's Day. LYLAS

.- Jean

Pete - Just a note to say "Happy

Valentine's Day" and I'm glad I

went to Chevy's Friday night. Jean

To all the seductive, enchanting,

beautiful, sultry, intelligent,

1 h Una on

-1-ra2 s C !tc

pleased to announce its program
of courses and memberships:
Excellent, Lost-Cost Courses In:

P~hotog>raphy - ATukrobics - 6 ign LanSluagZe
61ained Clas.^ - Wakfrtcolor Woodcat^I. r

(SilkFcrccn - hatik - lipidlrv
Wcaving - Po t l cry
Wine Appi-rciateito

For infornmation call (632-6822 or 6:32-(82S
come to rin 266 Union. or the Crafts Center. Union ii-L.evel

Department (f Stludent Union & Actixities

VfROLET
Jefferson. N Y The study of Law

is an adventure in ideas.
Broaden -our horizons and begin a successful legal career at

Touro College, Jacob D. Fuchsberg Law Center.

ary Dealer!

SERVICE

GOT THE PICTURE?
If you're a good photographer

and/or have any darkroom
experience, Statesman could
use your help. Join our photo
staff and become part of your

campus newspaper - Statesman.
Come down to room 075 of the
Student Union on Sunday or
Wednesday evenings

TOURO
COLLwEGE

AN AFF=RMATIVE Cl'E
OPPORTUNITY INSTITUTKON
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By Andy Russell
It was the kind of effort a playoff team usually gives. Up

against a good-shooting, veteran ballclub in a close contest,
the Patriot basketball team demonstrated on Saturday night
that they can take control of a game down the stretch. They
broke a 75-75 tie with a little over nine minutes remaining in
the game and went on to a decisive 98-89 victory over the
Manhattanrville Valiants.

The victory improves the Patriots record to 12-10. With
only four games remaining on their schedule, the Patriots
cannot afford to lose another game if they hope to host an
ECAC playoff game. The team appears to be aware of the
urgency of the situation, as they have looked good while
compiling a 3-game winning streak.

"We're starting to playa more disciplined brand of basket-
ball," said Head Coach Joe Castiglie.

And that discipline was put to the test throughout the
game, as the pesky Valiants (8-12), who had to play without
leading scorer Anthony Montague (flu), refused to be blown
out. Stan Martin hit a 3-point shot five minutes into the
contest to give the Patriots a 17-10 lead, but the Valiants
roared right back, and the lead kept changing hands.

The Valiants got a big lift from forward Tom Brown, who
was making his first start of the year. Averaging only 2.6
points per game before Saturday, Brown scored 27 points
against the Patriots, many from long range.

While Brown's outburst might have surprised many,
Coach Castiglie was not among them, as he has great
respect for the Valiants and their 49% team shooting
percentage. -

L-ady Patriots ::
Finish Second

By WIll Wlberg
After a grueling three day event involving twelve teams

this weekend at Stony Brook, one thing was very clear: the
Lady Patriot swim team overachieved everyone's expecta-
tions by capturing second place.

The Lady Patriot 400 Freestyle Relay team of Jen Morritt,
Corey Organek, Fall Willeboordse, and Maj Britt Hansen
took second in Sunday's final event to give Stony Brook a
second place finish in the Metropolitan Conference Cham-
pionship Meet. Stony Brook finished with a final total of 338
points to 337 points for William Paterson College. Trenton
State College won the meet with 657 points.

Coach Dave Alexander commented on the meet: "Mbe big
thing about this. meet was the sacrifices made by many of the
team members. Lona Lynn. Barb Getman, Heather Stein, and
Jo Moran all swam in the morning to qualify us for the finals.
Then in the evenings. others got to swim while they
watched. 'Tat's what you call sacrificing the glory."

Alexander's coaching decisions and strategy may just
have been the difference for the Lady Patriots. However, the
coach is quick to point out that "it was a total team effort,
and the fact that we were competing in our home pool made
a difference, especially on the turns. And the crowd, they
were awesome!"

Junior diver Sue Nevens captured first place on both the 1
Meter and 3 Meter boards and was named Conference MVP
Diver. First year diver, junior Tracey Shaw took second place
and freshman Julie Lieberman took fourth place in Sunday's
3 Meter diving competition.

Senior Maj Britt Hansen won the 100 Yard Freestyle with a
time of 55.6 seconds. She received the Dick Krempeclde
Award at the conclusion of the meet, which is given to the
graduating senior that has done the most for the conference,
her school, and her team.

"Manhattanville is well-coached and they know how to
shoot the basketball," he said.

The Valiants buillt a five-point lead with 7:41 remaining in
the first half, their biggest lead of the game. but the Patriots
closed that gap quickly behind sweet-shooting William Pal-
lone (26 points. 13 rebouino ). Pallone. who had over 20
points for the eighth const utive game, scored 11 of his
team's next 19 points, enabling the Patriots to go into the
lockerroom at halftime tied with the Valiants at 48-48.

"Bill has looked very good the last two weeks," said
Castiglie, attibuting Pallone's fine play of late to the fact that
his strength has returned after having lost 12 pounds over
the intersession.

T7he second half began just as the first half ended- each
team matching the other basket-for-basket. The lead
changed hands eight times in the first six minutes of the
second half. By all indicatiions, it appeared the game was not
going to be decided until the waning seconds.

But the Patriots were not willing to let their playoff fate be
decided by a last second shot, and they began to pull away.
Playing strong defense and limiting the Valiants mostly to
long, perimeter shots, the Patriots went on a 7-0 run to take a
82-75 lead. Marshall Foskey got the run going by scoring on a
pick-and-roll play, and also hitting a free throw after being
fouled.

The Valiants could get no closer than three points the rest
of the way, and the Patriots hit their last nine free throws to
seal the win. More than anything, Coach Castiglie was
pleased to see the poise his team displayed under pressure.
* We're not going to roll over and die for anybody," he said

Statesman/Michael Rosen

Marshall Foskey (No. 55) grabbed 10 rebounds
against the Valiants.

Patriot Notes: The Patriots outrebounded the Valiants 33-
15 in the second half, including 124 at the offensive end-
...Steve Hayn had 24 points and 9 rebounds for Stony
Brook...The Patriots shot 52% from the field.Coming off the
bench, Foskey pulled down 10 rebounds...The Patriots play
home again next Saturday at 7:05 p.m. against Oneonta
State.

SB On-Track
By Will Wlberg

Both the Stony Brook Women's and Men's Indoor Track
Teams are having outstanding seasons this 1988-89 year
under the guidance of Head Coach Steve Borbet. Many new
school records have already been set, and a number of
athletes have also qualified for the NCAA Championships.

Freshman sensation Sarah Lechner has established a new
school record in both the Women's Long Jump (18'3"), and
the Women's Triple Jump (3T1 1 1/2"). Both of these scores
also qualify Lechner for the NCAA's for Indoor and Outdoor
Track. Sarah also earned a 3.95 in school during her first
semester here at Stony Brook.

Sophmore Claudette Mathis just missed NCAA qualifica-
tion by a single place last spring for the 800 meter run. Only
twelve athletes qualify, and Mathis was ranked thirteenth.
This fall Claudette did qualify for the NCAA's in Cross-
Country, and she has an excellent chance for the 800 meter
run this season.

The Women's Distance Relay Medley Team of junior Dede
Meehan, junior Nrina Narula, sophmore Cyd Dawson, and
Mathis set a new school record with a time of 13.07.6 in the 2
1 /2 mile event. Meehan also set a new school record in the
5000 meter run with a time of 20:39.4.

Another school record has been set by the Women's
Shuttle Hurdle Relay 3x55 Meter Team of junior Ann Marie
Donini, freshman Diana McNear, and freshman Juliana St.
Prix with a time of 29.8.

The Women's 4x200 Relay Team of Dawson, Lechner,
Mathis, and freshman Sue Minnick have established yet
another school record with a time of 1:51.62 in that event.

Coach Borbet commented on the success of the Women's
Team: 'Winning the PAC (Public Athletic Conference)
Championship in January was just great; it was certainly our
top team effort of the season. We hope to qualify 8-10
athletes for the NYSWCAA (New York State Women's Colle-
giate Athletic Association) Championships and also the
ECAC's (Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference). We hope

(Continued on page 8)

Statesman Will Wvt)*'j{;

Lady Patriot swimmers do better than expected at
meet.

Other medal winners for Stony Brook included junior
Kirsten Shore, junior Monica Rochford, Willeboordse,
Moran, and Lynn. Yet anyone that was present for the meet
could see that every member of the Lady Patriot squad
contributed to the team's success.

Coach Alexander said: "Last year's experienced team
took second, so that anything we did this season came from
scratch. It was a great conclusion to our season."

Statesman

Women's Basketball
Wednesday 7:30 pm
vs. CCNY

Patriots Give Valiant Effort in Home Win
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